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. PRELlllIlfARY .S!A1'IMElf" 
brIm.e. 01 stug. -,.be ptlrpoe. ot tbe etucl7 i. 
threefold (1) To formulate atanclarda in health work for 
rural .chool. (21 ~o aAJeertaln the cond1tione 1)erta1nlng 
to healthtbat ex1at In the Cache County SChool.. (3) To 
apply standard. to the existing conditions. 
De11m1tations.-The study 1s confined to standards 
for rural con8olidated schools and to certain phase. of 
health education. 
":"hestud.7 18 made in 21 schools of Cache County and 
represent. the health conditione that exist in the school 
year 1~31-32 • 
. Dt.te to the intangible da.ta the Ylrlter was unable to 
rate the following items: aima in teaching health.pro-
feaaional qua11f1cGit1ons of teachers. te~eher.' attitudes 
in re~ard to health instru.ctlon. and the correlation of 
health .. 1th other 8uoJects. 
The standards which 3.ate eatauliahed are the m.inimum 
requirements .. 
Scope ofStud,l.-The health c:)nd1t1ons given considera-
tion are: (1) Sani t.ftt1on of plant. (2) Health exa.mlna.-
tiona of school children. (3) ~ethod. of treatment of 
communicable diseAses. (4) Adjustment of types of 
physical activities. (5' :rollo. up "or&: in the sohool. 
home. and eommun1 t lee. ( {)) The liygjenic ~rrangement of the 
school program. (7) Pbyeical act1Yities. (p) Health 
instruction and training. 
Source of Data.- (1) Library research (2) County ~cl~ol 
Administrative Offices (3) Survey of the 21 schools of 
cache County. 
1 • 
. •• thoda.-Standarda are eatablished through library 
rea.arch baae4upon the cons.nUB of opinio.n of prominent 
health "orken. 
The data are gathered through perlonal visita to 
schoole. A 8urvey sheet is "used a.nd checked according to 
the information given by principals and teachers, and the 
observation of the writer. 
The adequate health conditions coincide with the 
.tandarda maintained in the study. 1'he writer describes 
the inadequate conditions as they exist. 
All data gathered from the Cache County ~ehoo1s were 
rated according to the standards that are established. 
Yire drills are considered partial fire protection 
for pupils. 
The expenditures for the year 1930-31 are used because 
(1) It is a typical yea.r (2) No expenditures haTe been 
made for the health .. ork in Cache County from September 
1, 1931 to April 16, 1932. 
THE USE OF REnRENrE YA'?'F.RIAL 
The series of number. listed at the end of each divi-
sion refer to the numbered bibliography ueginning on page 25. 
Each numbered reference consists of two parts. The first 
numlier refers to the pu"blication in the bibliography 
bearing the same numLer. The second number separated 
from the first t;y a colon, 1s a page reference. 
2 • 
"'111 3~ll.RCB AND EX,.!N1t (1'P AQ'1"'OBI'f'Y FOP A 
CO'tf!fT'Y If!AL~ ORGANIZA~IOJf 
Realth educAtion 18 primarily a etate rather than P. 
locai function. Local health ad.'"ninlatrat1on 18 centerc'l 
in a county lioard of Health. 
The County J30ard of Health 8hoald dra. 1t. author1+ '! 
from the state Jloardof Health and. t.he Stut. ae~artment 0': 
Education. It ahOtlldbe entirely inde;,)enaent of Any 
local municipal authority. 
The County Health Or~an1zatlon should have eontrol 
of the health work within i tu unit. 
The Federal and. State Health Agencies ahoyl. &9!3lflt 
in initia.ting and atimulut.ing eounty n~Utlt.h 3e"1" •• 
Authority should k;e slJf! 1cient to malntaln t.he 
standards that haTe been eo tRol18heel. It 8hould. tie 
the ri.;!;ht and duty of the county j,oard Of Health to 
carry (JUt t.he rule. of t,he St.ate Eoard of Health and the 
state .Oepartme.nt of Education,. 
Such powera that are not authorlzed by t·he •• or-
ganization. anou.ld we warran+,e4 by d.lrect legislation. 
v. 
tl •• ;-nedlcBl health ott .teer. full tlae nUl"8u. nnd 
an oft ice cl.r~. 
A budget ot 11 cente per cap1 ta achool ";,0,"11-
l&t1on ahould be the 1I1'n).JIWm~ ~h. eoaaty ShOllld 
PJ'O'Y1de and eqUlP BtJltable quartel"flforthe 1-:en:lth 
ott ice, ".ret.raLly ln the ;!Jch.:H.ll ad!einiet,!'tftive 
oft Len or in •.•• othe,. cenf.rftl loc~tlo!l. 
iie!erencea: 1C: ftOl-b~'2. 15: 113 
~:ani\a\~op 
of any chlld. 
The ecftotll 'build ing should be bull t up ~,n " 1rell 
drained p1ece o,r i~,~)und wbich _ill dry .. 1 t, hin twooty-
four bou.rs. 
""be surroundin;j' environment ot the 3c''1''')01 Luildirtg 
should be one Of cleaDlineaa. 
!iote: The .'ri,ter haa eunverted the t.otal population t'er 
oapita coat to ti'iEJ ach(')ol population per capito. eoat. 
4. 
direot 8\U'l11ght will enter 8 omet1me dl1rlngthe 4&7-
F!J:.!. Pro,eo t 1 on ... The door. of the building should open 
outward. 
The fuel room should be built of fire resisting 
material or a separate building for the fuel. 
There shou.ld be a small hose on each floor and 
fire extinguishers one to every 2000 square feet floor 
space. 
Class Room.-The lighting for the room should come from 
.................... _-
a source at the lett and rear of the room. 
The windows at the rear should we seven feet 
a.bove the floor. 
~here should De shade. at the center of the windows 
so they can be raised and lowered. 
""he amount of glass surface admitting daylight. 
should not be less than from 1/5 t.o 1/4 of the floor 
space. 
The sash of the windows which are on the left side 
of the pupils should be at the level of the horizontal 
visual plane above the fI.oor of t.he seated pupils a.nd 
should reach as near the ceiling as the construction of 
the building .ill permit. 
The 'Windows should be from five to seven feet from 
the front wall and t.hereshould be about a twelve inch 
spaoe between the windows. 
'l"he walls of the class room sh6uldbe of a. dull 
5. 
finiah in light tint. preferably gray. buft, or green. 
Ventilation !!!!! Heating. -The ventila.ting system should 
be such that fresh air 18 always entering the r ~om and 
that the amount of air entering the room can be regu-
lated. 
The heating system should be a furnace or jacketed 
stoTe which keeps the temuerature at an a,verage of 
65 degrees to 68 degrees Farenhelt. 
There should be apparatus provided 80 that the 
humidity of the warmed fresh air shall not be exces-
sively dry. 
Seatins.-The seats should be individual and adjustable. 
The seat. should be adjusted so that the feet 
rest wholly upon the floor when the knees are at 
right angles. 
The front of the desk should~e directly over 
the front of the seat for lower grades or one inch 
from the front for the upper grades. 
!!.!: Spac!..-The,minim.um for elementary schools should 
be fifteen square feet of floor space and 200 cubic 
feet of air space per child. 
w~ter Supply.-The water should be o"btained from a 
source known to be free from pollution • 
. There should be one sanitary arink1ng fountain 
tor every fifty to seventy-five children. 
A Sanitary )'ountain. -The fountain shall be con-
structed of impervious material such as china or 
porcelain. 
The jet of the tOWltaln shall issue from a 
nozzle ot nonoxidizing. 1mpen1ou8 material eet at 
an angle from t.he vertical. 
The nozzle shall be above the edge of the bowl so 
that Buch nozzle or opening will not be flooded in 
caee a drain from the bowl of the f ountainbec omes 
clogged. 
The end. of the nozzle shall be protected L;y 
nonox1dizing s-arda to prevent persons using the 
fountain from coming into contact with the nozzle. 
The inclined jet of .ater issuing from the 
nozzle ahall not touch the guard. 
The bowl of the fountain shall be free from 
corners. 
The bowl shall be so proportioned as to prevent 
unnecessary splashin.g at a point where the jet falls 
into the bowl. 
The drain from the fountain shall not 'be in 
direct physical connection to a waste pipe unless t.he 
drain is trapped. 
The water supply pipe shall be provided with an 
adjustable yalTa fi tted v,1 th a loose .leey or an auto-
ma.tic va.lve permi tt1ng the regulation of the :r-pte of 
flow of water to the founta.in 90 that the valve 
7 ._ 
manipulated'by the users of the fountain will merely, 
turn the water on and oft. 
The height ot the fountain at the drinking level 
shall be such as to be most conTenient t.o per.ODe 
utilizing the fountain. 
The YaBteopen1ng and pipe shall be of sufficient 
size to carry ott the water prQnptly. 
There 8hould be facilities available for the 
washing of hands after the use of the toilets, before 
eating, and after playing out doors. 
Individual paper towels should be ava1lable tor 
the use of pupils. 
Lavatorlea.-There should be a minimum of two laTatory 
rooms located in different parts of the building 
one f or each sex. 
The walland floor of the lavatory rooms 8hould 
be made of material that can be easily washed and are 
water proof. 
The lavatory room should be well lighted and 
vent~late4. 
The toilet should have a low U-ahaped seat of 
impervious material with an automatic flush. 
'rhe number should -be: 
One seat for 25 boys 
8. 
One seat for 16 girls 
One urinal for 15boy8 
Special. low aeats fo·r primary grad.es. 
There should. be toilet paper available. 
'the wash basins should be equal to the number 
of claes rooms and should be supplied with paper 
tow.ls, hot water and 8 0ap. 
Health Service ~.-Each school should provide a 
small well lighted room. The windo •• should have 
shades and screens. the I'lO!D should be equipped with 
a cot, seales, first aid supplies, and measuring 
tape. 
U;ekeep.-The floors and furnitu.re should be cleaned 
once per day with damp sweepers and oiled cloths. 
Thewindo.. and walla should be dusted and 
cleaned once every two weeks. 
The blackboard and chalk tray. should be cleaned 
daily. 
There should be no paper, wood or rubbish allowed 
to accumulate in vacant rooms. 
Reference.: 10: 1283, 1288, 1292; 13: 30, 31, 
34; 16:: 65-66, 17; 17: 170 
Health Examinations 
PHYSICAL 
There ahould be a complete physical examination 
of the school and pre school children once every year. 
This examination should be made by a p~s1c1an or 
Sf •. · 
a trained and 11cenaeduurae. 
The examination should include a testing of 
the lunge anel heart with a at.tho.cope, glands and 
spine palpated, posture examined, including feet 
for pronation. nostril. tested for nasal obstruc-
tion, examination of throat and skin. testing of 
vision and hearing. 
The child should be stripped to the Ylaist 
while theex8lIlination 18 beiDg made. 
DENTAL 
Every pupil should have a dental examination 
made by a licensed dentist at least once a year. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS 
All maladjusted children should be examined by 
a peyshologiat. 
References: 15: 312-28; 16: 66, 23; 18: 164-6 
Communicable Diseases 
III SPEC T ION 
At the beginning of the school year an exam-
ination should be made by a doctor or nurse to inspect 
for communicable dieease. 
Regular morning inspection of fiYe to eight 
minutes should be made by the teacher. 'T'he teacher 
10. 
should inspect the children tor the follo.j.ag: any 
signs of commu.nicable disease, such as running nose, 
red eyes .. , sore throat, tempera,ture orraah. 
The teacher should inspect for cleanliness of 
the child. She should lift his hair, draw down his 
lo-wer eyelids t ,_ ,~h .. ow back his head to sha. edge of 
noar-rill. open m.outh and say -Ah" so his throat may 
be seen. show palma of hands with fingers spread. 
The nurse should make an inspection of children 
on her regular visit to help the teaoher in kno'll'ing 
the type of conditione she should notice. 
EXCLUSIONS 
All suspicious C88e8 should be sent home and 
parent. nurse, and health department not·ified at 
once of the exclusion. 
REA.D.ISSIOB 
After an acute contagion a cbild should be re-
quired to report to the principal or teacher before 
associating with the class and present t.o them a 
certificate fro. a phyaieian •. health offioer, or 
nurse. 
I~'MUNI ZA~ ION 
The aehool board should eODl'Pel: 
An active immunization against diphtheria of all 
school children with or .ithout prior use of the 
11. 
Schick teat D.efore they a.re allowed to enter school. 
A vaccination of all school children against 
smallpox ,- before allowing them to enter school. 
Procedure ~Ep1dem1c. 
REcOqNITION OF' EPIDEMIC 
The appearance of two cas.. of an acute conta-
gious di8ease (including common cold) in a week 
8hould be regarded a8 an epidemic and followed at 
once with suitable epidemiological measures such as 
daily supervieion by nurse and ... tchfulnesa by 
teacher in order to isolate suspicious eases at once. 
There should be cul tursa taken imme(11ately if 
suspicioU8 throat appears 1n the room. 
The treatment of the room in which contagion 
has occurred: 
Roomahould be aired for twenty-four hours. 
Desks should be washed with soap and water. 
The books .hich have been handled by children 
having contagious disease should be cared for by a 
nurse or other qualified person. This may be done 
by thorough sUDning, alring, and storage, for several 
months, in a well ventilated place. 
Refereneea: 1: Vol. 17 No.3; 2: Vol. 20; 5: 
504; 14:: 91-93, 97; 16: 67. 26, 27. 
12. 
.Adjustment !!.C.luaroom 
FATIGUB TYPE 
The ohildren ehould have a. room a.e nearlY' an 
open air room sa possiblr- with a maximum of sUn-
light and an abundance of fresh air. 
The temperature should never be more than 68 
degrees. 
The fatigued type such as, malnourished, tuber-
culosis contacts, cardiac cases, convalescents 
should be given opportunity for a dally restneriod. 
Lunch should be served mid-morning and mid-
afternoon 'With hot lunch at noon if child CRnnot go 
home. 
The physician or nurse should visit the fatigued 
pupils once a .eek. 
DEFECTIVE SIGHT 
Children having defective vision after ha.ving 
properly fitted glasses should be given seats 80 
that opt1m.WB conditions of light1ngare secured. 
DEFECTIV1~ REARING 
The children with defective hearing should 
be placed where best conditions for hearing are 
secured. 
References: 3: 225-35; 11: 158-6~; 16: 68 
-,' ,-', ~ 
'd' ~ j {'" ~_:; 
13 • 
Foll.ow-Up 
'METHODS OF SECURING CORREC"rIONS 
Parents 8hould be notified of defects found 
in phys1calexaminations and the nurse should then 
follow up these caees un-til the necessary correc-
tions are made. 
Each child should be given explanations in 
terms he can understand of the remedial defects 
which need to 'be corrected. 
The teacher should aid the nurse by using 
special devices to develop public sentiment in 
favor of the correction of defects. Contests. 
graphs, plays, games, etc. may be employed by the 
teacher for this purpose. 
NURSING SXRVICE. 
There should be one nurse employed tor each 
school of 500 to 1000 population. 
The nuree should make an effort to educate 
the parents and other occupants of the home during 
her home visits in respect to the correction of 
defects of the children 
The nurse should instruct the teacher in 
inspection and communicable disease control. 
HECORDS 
A life card showing the defects a,nd the 
14. 
correctionS that were made for each child should 
be kept throughout t.he ent; ire school career of 
each child. 
Absences due to illness of t.he ehild should "be 
recorded on each c,ard. 
'There sh.ould tie a record kept by the teacher 
of the cief'e·cts, corrections and general health ot 
each child. 
References! g: 35~-56: 12: 243·57; 15: 26-
29; l6: 68-Sg,. 
Hygl.n1~ Arrangements 
S"lJDYPROGRAl~ 
1.'he program in the grade& 1.;e10.. the third 
should not 1nvolvemore thanflfteen minute. 
work unbroken by relaxat.ion and in gra.'des aboTe 
t,he tbird no more than thirty minutes of work 
unbroken by relaxation. 
The 8ubje('t:a requiring the greatest meatal 
effort and concentration should be placed at 
a period of the day when the pupil ia the freshest. 
RECESS PROGRAH 
All grades should be allowed at least fifteen 
minutes in the morning a.nd fifteen minutes in the 
15. 
LUN H 
aft ernoon for tdoor play. 
11k sho ld e vail Ie recess t:or all 
c ildren and it should e erved early enough 0 
the appetite of the children will not e in erfered 
ith f or the noon meal . 
Provisions should e made for "the serving of 
" i 
a hot dish e c noon to sup lement the cold lunc 
that i8 brou ht from ome . 
he tea~he~ sh Id instruct children con 
eerning the cons it nte of a good unch "in re-
arlng for luneh hin han B nd ell rue e d 
hair) and gree a e and Ie in t Ie anners . 
T e lunch room should be a minimum size of 
28 by 30 feet . I . should be e 811y oleaned, well 
lighted nd ventil ted. here 8 ould be suf-
flcient num r of tables and ch irs to accom-
o ate all ch~ldren th t may eat their lunches at 
sohool . The t les B ould be covered 1 .b ma er1 1 
that may e easily and thorou h y cle ned e ch 
day . The ta lea and chairs should e of v rioue 
ei hts 0 acco od te all element ry ao~ool 
ch ildr n. 
Ref erenoe: 15: 334-36; 16 : 6~ 
16. 
P:LAYQROUJfD 
Forale'hool 1 ••• than 300 pupil., t~h.r. 8h:ollll·· 
u. OD$ acre adJo101nd the scbool lu~lding to be 
1.1 •• 4 ~ for a pla7~J"oUDd. J'4)r ..... ry pup11 111 exc ••• 
ot 300 there lIhould ~·.e added. l40 squ.are tee' of play-
&round. 
Su.a~J'Y ialoB.-The super.., .1.'1 ion of the pla1gl":Jund a.t 
all r.~es.il and noon .::er1oda should tie ~:lone by a 
telu:ner tre,1Ded in play ground worJt. 
ltgu&pment .-Tbe :pl")'t<;~round equIpment should i:te of 
~alvanlc.d steel pipe joined bJ' vnrloua ty,es of' 
f 1 t t,lng~ 1.01 ,",eli aeeur~~.y to tbe pille. A,ll Xflster1B.18 
u •• 4 in au.pending ,,:;"ln~i$. r1ncis and, ot.her nt3j)ara-
tU8 from frlllmea ahould beattBcbed by roller be!\flng 
(lrops. iQr,ged and ruat 'Proof han~~enl and el!:~mna. 
Alu:xiioum for ring. and pi'P haDdie. $bo"ld La \uI.1 
on the~lant at-ride. 
The equipment sbould conal.t of : 
iJ0Jl4 bl08 
3.~n~.. approximately l~ teet hi~h 
s11 tlea. efeet hi,;h u.:tld 16 feet long 
trsYel,1l.!l6 rl.ll~8 or ~iant atrliie 
t>nlance lJerun 
gee-sa •• (Jlet of3 or 4) 
h(Jrisontal l~ar 
Cl~ 
• 
:net. 
balla 
bats 
raolcets 
PROGRAM FOR PHYSICAL TRAINING 
Relaxat1oll.-Ther.·8hould be definitely planned 
exercise. and games for the two minute indoor re-
laxation periode. The frequency of these relaxa-
tion periods depends upon the grade and age of the 
pupils. In grades below the third there should be 
a relaxation period· every 20 minutes. In grades 
above the third no more than 30 minutes8hould 
elapse without a relaxation period. 
outdoor games should be taught and supervised 
including such games as volley ball, baseball, tennis, 
etc. Participation in the ga.me8 should be m.ade a part 
of the regular program. 
Pupils should be taught how to aS8ume good 
posture and to know .hen the posture is correct. 
References: 4: 69; 7: 631-4; B: 95-7; 16: 69-70 
Health Instruction and Training 
OBJECTIVES 
The health training D~ogram should aim to bring 
to every child ~he best possible development of his 
mental. moral, social and physical life. 
18. 
The ai_ of health edu"cationahould be: 
(1 )'. To lllatruct children and youth 80 that 
t,hey may conserve and improve their 01Jl'l health. 
(2). To •• tab118h in them the habits and prin-
oiples of living which throughout their Bchool lite 
and later years w111 assure that abundant vigor a.nd 
vitality providing the basis for the great.st possi-
ble happiness, and service in personal, family and 
community life. 
(3). 1'0 influence parente and other adults 
through the health education program for children to 
establish better habit. and attitudes, so that the 
school maY' become an effective agency for the pro-
motion of the social ~spects of educetion in the 
family and community as well as in the 8chool it-
self • 
(4). '1'0 imprOTe the indiT1dual and ct:mtmun1 ty 
life of the future; to insure a. better seoQDd gen-
eration and a still ~etter third" generation; a 
healthier and m.ore competent nation and race. 
~UALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS 
Personal.-The teacher should exemplify abundant 
health within herself. 
She should be critical or her own hygienic 
practices. 
The disposition of the teacher should be 
19. 
coaducive. to a hapP7 epir-it in the 01".1"0018., 
"rb.eteD.Cber Qhwld bAl\. a thorough p!a781cal 
examlaat10Q aanaal17. 
flot ••• 1onM.-'fbe teacher ebould bave co~plete4 
oounes in lJUbllc bealth and by~len~. 
The. teaclu!r should have h~d t.rQlniQ.{;~ 1a sethod. 
o! teach1ns anr.lin correlatil18 health with the 
reault.lr' curr1.oulwa. 
The teacher.hould ha". cry.pleted courses in 
"c1enet! lncludin~; tlo1o~ tJ,n:leneral
'
!cience. 
The teacher should be thorough17 tnillillAr 'filth 
the lateat and £:-Joat re11able health l1terati,lre. 
The teacher should .bow eY1~ience of net.1Ye eo-
op-eration .1 th the ~)rin.cJ.pal an4 other teachera. 
6tt1tud. .... Th.re anould be an evidence of interest 
Ll1d j(l109il.4~e. The teacher ahould kn ow ADd: tlnder-
Gtand: 
(l) Whioh chilc:lren have failed t. f;J ~&in over LL c, -< 
a three sonth period. 
(2) Which ch.tld1*eq have unoorrected defecta. 
(3) '!'he Cft\l •• of\Jf1co:rreote4 defeots. 
(4) Cau.e. of SLllenee tZO(). school. 
( 5) The h ~ne pract lee of health· habl ta. 
(6) 3chQo' condition •• h1eh affect the health 
of ~be Chlld. 
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TBEPROlRAJ(· OF INsrRUC'rIOl 
The program in the first 3 grades should· place 
emphasis on the formation or healthhabita and at-
t1tudeBwhieh are related direotly to the activity 
of the ohild. 
In the grades 4. 5. and 6 empha8i.8 should be 
placed on the formation of health habits and attl .. 
tude. with the reason for these habit. (not de-
tailed a~atomy or complica~.d pby,,101ogy) arId 
should be taught in relation to the child t • natural 
interests. 
PROGRAM OF MOTIVATION 
All children should be .. elgheti once a mont.h. 
All children should be mea.sured. at least twice 
each year. 
Parent. should be notified of the weight of 
children. 
The rooming in'spection should be used to sti-
mulate interest in haOits of cleanliness.' 
Activit,.. should be constantly used in health 
training. 
ActiTit1ee such n.8 making fly traps, fly 
swatters, paper drinking cups, screens for nehool-
houe8,:wlndow boards, rat traps. ete. 
Children should be engaged in individual 
projects such as preparing health books, posters, 
keeping health habits records, etc. 
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CORRlLA.'rIOH OF HEALTH '1'RAII1IliG. 
The health work should be cor.related with all other 
subjects. 
The health principle. should ·be taught in connection 
with sanitary procedures in classroom such as use of 
handkerchief. exchanging drinking cups, placing 
objects in mouth. 
The data from the health habit recorda should. be 
used in the teaching of h.alt~. 
Findings in physical and dental examinations can 
be used in the teaching of health. 
TRAINING IN llEBTAL HEALTH AND PEHSONALITY 
Effort should be made to cultivate mental health 
by encouraging the child to : 
Face unpleasant facts squarely and not dodge the 
issue. 
Accept just criticism amiably. 
Be a good loser and a modest winner. 
Concentrate on present task. 
Solve problems by active effort.rather than by day 
dreaming. 
Regard cheerfulness as a. characteristic of good 
health. 
The work should be planned 80 th~t the child may 
haTe the c onac!ou8ness of success frequently. 
Referenc •• : 6: 335-438; 16: 70-72. 
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SUMMARY 
A budget of 77 cents per capita of the school 
population should be made for health work. 
The walking distance of any child should not be 
more than two miles. 
SCROO! buildings shuold conform to the standards 
of orientation,fire protection,classroom construction, 
ventilation and heating. 
All desks should be of the adjustable type. 
There should be bacteriological tests made of 
the water used in the school. 
Lavatories should be well ventilated ,water proOf 
and sanitary •. 
Special facilities shuold be available for health 
service. 
Health examinations should be administered by 
specialists in the field in which the examination is 
given. 
Communicable diseases should be controlled by 
preventitive measures.One hundred per cent of the 
pupils should be immunized for smallp,ox and diphtheria.. 
op~cial attention should be given to all defective 
children. 
A nurse should act as an intermediary between the 
home and school to aid in correction of defects. 
23. 
The he"alth ot the pupils should be a determining 
factor in the formulation of the school program. 
Teachers should be well trained in health education 
and psychology. in order to contribute the maximum 
efficiency in administering the fundamental health 
principles in the school,home and community. 
24. 
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TABLE NO. 1 
CHECK SHEET 
ADEQUATE INADEQUATE NO PROVISION 
SANI TATION 
Location x 
Building 
Orientation x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 21 
Fire protection ,x 
Classroom 
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x l~ x x 2 
Lighting x x x x x: x x x x x: x x x x 14 x x x x x x x 7 
Ventilation x x x x x ~ x x x 9 xJCxxxxx x x x x x 12 
Heating x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 21 
Seating , t---ttx~~x~x7T.x~r.x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x=ix=1x=i~2~1+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-i-i-i-4-4-·~4-~~~---11 
Waterlsource) x x x x x x x x x x X y. X X x xt-~xt-T1~7 r-r-t-t-tx-t-r.-r-t-t-t-t-t-t-tx=+-t-1x=1~x~t-i--4~+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-4-~4-4-4-~~~---1 
Fountai ns x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 19 
Toilets x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 21 
Health~S~e-r-v~i~c-e~R~o-o-m-------;~~~~~~~r-~~r-r-r-r-r-~r-r-r-+-+-+---~~~ x x 2 
x x 
xx;xxxxx~ 
2 
x x x x x x x x x x x 19 
Upkeep x x x x x x x x x x x x x I j x x x x x x x x 8 
Cleanlog x ~I~rx~x~x-. rx-rx-rx-rx~x~x~x~x-rx-+x-+-+x-+x-+x-+x-+x~~x~x=+-~20~r-r-r-r-r-r-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-4-4-~--1 
EXAMI NATIONS 
______ P_by"-s_i~c~a_l------------------------~~~~x+_~r_r_r_~~~-~~x~~x~~~~~~~~5~-r-+_+-+_+_+_+x_T_+_+_+_+_+~~~~~~~~--~1~x+_~x~x~x~x~x+_+-+_~x~x~~x~~x~x~x~x~x~~x~~1~5 
Type x x x x x x 6 x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 15 
Frequency x x x x x x 6 x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 15 
Dental x x x x X I '1- ~ x 9 x 1 x x x x x x x x x x x 11 
Psychological x x x x x x x ~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x 21 
COMlruNICABLE DISEASE 
Inspections x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 21 
Exclusions x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 18 x x x 
Readmissions x x x x x x x x 8 x x x x x x x x x x x x x 13 
Immunization ; x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 21 
Treatment of Room x x x x x 
-AD-JU==S~T-MEN~=T-I~N~C~L-A~S~S-----------------r~~+ -~~~~_+~~~~~~_+~~~~+_~~~~_+_r~ 5 x x x x x x } ~ X JI x 16 
Fatigue Type x x x x x 5 XXXXXXJ[ . x x x x , 
Defective Sight Ir xxxx x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 20 1 
B80rd of Heariog x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 20 % 1 
FOLLOW UP 
.Methods x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 21 
Nursing Service .. x 1 lX IX ~. lit lx. lx. x x x x iX ~ x IX x x X x K x 20 ----~----~~---~------------------~~4_-I-~~~-r-+1-~+_+_~4_+_+_+_+_4_4_4_~ ~~~+_~~~~+-~1-1-1-;-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-;~~~;~~~~~~F-~F-r=~ Records x x x t' x x x Ii: x x x x 12 x x x x x x x x x 9 
HYGI ENIC ' ARRANG~NT ~1~-+-~~~~4-·~--~~~~~ -+-+~~~~+-+-~~ 
------~~~~~ __ ~--------------------~~4_~4_~~~~~~~~~-~~_+~_+_+.~_+~~~~~~~~~~~~r-r-~~i-r-r-+-+-~+-+-~+r~~·-~+-T-+-+-T-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-1-~~---·" Study Program IX x x x x x x x x 9 x x x x x x x x X I ~ X X x 12 
-----~~~--~~-------------------------~~~~~-r~~-r'-.~~~r_r_r_r_r_r_+_+_r_+_~~~~~~~~~~·~~-r-r-r-r-r-+-+-+~-+-+--~r-r-r-~~~~~~~~~~~r-r-r-r-r_+_+-+----I Recess Program x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 19 x x 2 
Lunc h x 1 x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 20 
Recess x x x 3 , x x x x :(C x x 7 Ix Ix X l X X X X x x x 11 
Noon x I 1.1! x x x x ~ x x ~ x x X x x x x x x x x x 20 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES 
Playground x~ xIX x x x x ... x x x x x x x x x x x 19 x 2 
---~::::':SO:-pa-c-e---------+x-t-I(-tx--t~-+x-r:-x:~x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 20 x I 
Supervisio n x x x x x x 6 1: X X x ·% X X X X x 11 x x x 4 
Equipment x x x x x x ,r 6 ...X .1: :x JI x x X x x x :x x x J! 14 
HEALTH I NSTRUCTI ON AND TRAI NIim 
Aims 
Qualifications T 
Personal x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x '21 profe~s~s~i-o-na~l--------------~~~~~~~~~~~~-;-;-t-t-t-t-t~~~~-t-t-t-t-t-t-r-r-r-r-r-r~~~;-~-t 
Attitude 
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 18 
Morning Inspection x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 20 
Weight and Measuring x x 
1 x 
Activities xxxxxx~x. xxxx.~ Ix x x x x:X 19 x x 2 
Correlation 
l'he follo"lnt; are .Ample. of the h.iJalth I'acordl that are used. in tho Ca.che Count1' soMol8. 
'[labl. 2 
H~~LTH ~'::":CORD, CA·CNJ!! COUNTY ~CHOVLS 
I .. Adf~re$8 1 School 1 
-.-
P1Me of birth Addr... 2 School 2 
t~n.te or birth _~~z... Addr •• , 3 Scr~,oQl I 
Date of 11 pbtheria scarlet .. FeY~r Smallpox :tumpa PJ:t.eumatla 
l)iaea... {~hlck.n2!x ~hovf:'Qo~~" fle.al.e T1Pno1c:! _;,,_o_r_._T_h_ro_& .... ' ______ _ 
iac(!loatloU8-'i'.YPhold 
"",. 111:" • ...., .. 
::';:~'I{lllpoX ticnrlat reTer .i.Jlck test DipAt~~:la ___ Schick teat 
lia"~ anz nell!" rel_tty.a bad. t.ub~rQUlo.18 or .mental di89a •• -t ti 01
1 
~l'lnt I I 80. 1n 1II1II111 I}cC1lpaUoa 
I I ~ I li ;;;;MAR.JS : II 0 
, 0 t .. I - I .... - ..... .... 
... 0 t""f .... I) .... 
I .a ~ 
-; ~ ! 8 ... 11 ~ ~ 0 t) (11 .... r~ 8 ~ /) R) • ..... 0 0 • I ~ ,.. I) eI;-
- j,lQ -< .... .. 
f;'! c:I &: .a ::=.~ ~ ! 5 "., .... III ~ 1 I .... ~:.~ ;::J .. ~ • ... 1) ,.... II) ... ~ 
",i_ 
.. ; ~ ttl ~ at .. .... ; t 9 .... ~ "'" ,~ ~ "'"" .. :t ~ .. ~ ~.~., ...... """"", ~- .! ,f: .! ,!, " "," Ii ~ .! 
au. 
OODB.-PHYSIC~,t I.i'V&lAJP:'.{:;;li'fa 
~iormal Fair. Poor. POSruREa 
-, 
I Oood, Bad. (\7'T Il'U t'~::1 lapP,. UBple ••• nt, 1~HTALITYI Brl~h' 
-. • 
--,f- it .erag., ,Re'. r4ed. NmH'()US -. CONDITIOHt .fiormal,h1 t', Poor ~'; C HOL.t, F ~'. n 11' I Promo'~4. ratle4 
t ___ l~._ ~ __ f I 
, 
• 
• 
u.. (lret letter of each word. 
Teachr to fill tM. 0.\. 
~/(t ~ • -1l,Ji ~ H ~ I • 
ro 
<D 
• 
Table 2 l CDIlt11lued J 
::t= I ; i':'jIC .. LIDJ.'J,IINATIONS ANlI)! TREltr:tii:l»T3 I ~-~ -- ~__ :: ~ '~~~I-~-·~'_#_1c.liI;"lOI!~ ,~~,.,..--- .-. - .. ~-.. ~~ ::-: I ~:~ 
1_2 13 1 ~. I fj _ 16 [ '! _ I 6 l.:trea to. -l1e,o,;;:- Reoel .... 
+--1 .... t---
-1* -* I ,--,+. --~---"--:" 
_ .. 
-+--. -I - ·t .-•. - -.---
Henrlll8 
L 
.- "' --4 ........ ~.,-f-.. - ~-~~ 
t.:&re 
Nheal Ob. 
-
-_ .. " .. _.-+-
l'e th ------~---------+--------------------~~ 
'l\Jnel.la .~ _1_- . i--.--- --+ -,._ .. _~,+_----.,+---_+--_ +---..... --1-- - __ _ 
rhyr()ld 
--+-------.... ------+-----+ - -·~I .. ··-~... .-
S~lE_,,_,, _ __+--, 
Heart 
,!..unga 
'_"'<" 4 -of 
Misc. I __ -~ -4- -....(_.- --4·"'---~·-_I-----I- ·--II~------_+-----......... ---
--,.,--_... , ---t--. -+1 -+-----+----..... ~,----+--.- - .. -. t--
.;,~~e.mlner -.~- -j----::j:=:-~-j::-:-.~==t.-t=:-::t .- : I.~ ____ _ 
----------. ./..-_ .. - ._,--...... 
conE: ":!11')1:: :i1l811en. --n~s: 
ch:~rge. NAf:L'U OH: Yes or . o. 
S1.1t;ht or r,~arked.,~nlarg,Jr-1ent. 
1,orrclEtl, 1~ not. st</te defect.. 
this vut. 
Inf'lBmrtrt.lnjur··d. HEl .. n.tr:G: }Jamal, f).ractive, ~J\ns: D18-
T,;NSIl:~: rorr:i~ 1, Dio8hsed. Enlarged,Ou'tt;.. 'fHynCID: f10ftal 
:;,KIN: !rol"T':vll, ;?;uL',h, Dry. :.>li-;eEtssd. HE:. ~{l'A:;mLUNGS: 
r,;~TH: C;. i<. N l"'mol. Decayed, Dla8ased SUf'LS. Nurs. w till 
fable 3 
PHYSICAL DEFECT RSCORD---CACHE COUNTY SCHOOLS 
Name of School Date Examining Physicianl 
-:;""'., ........ - ,- . ,_,;;;0;_ ; ; ;;; ;;; •. : W;'" :q :. ;; : I' : : i r :' ::: t::: :::'"" "; 
:, : 
P&..t nt. I._ Ohl1d.. Ham •• Grfi·de s 1et8ct 1$' Notte. I 2nd }lotlon 1 Ho:ae Call.bnl' 
• :. ; I I • 
--.: :: ;;:! : : : : ~ : ~:. . ,: .'- : :. ': : . ~. :,::. '!!' : :-. : :'.'~ • • ....... "'*". .,.. I : q .. ..... I.... rl~" ....~_ •.• . .. _.. _ .•.
• : I I 
• : I 
• t • . I 
..... ---.-~ .. - .. ---~-.--- -.. - -,- --_._ .. _._-_ .... __ .,-_. - .. j-.--~ 
: ----·I---~ t:" 
____________ ... _ .... _____ .... ,_ • ""... •• : • : F 1: 
I: , s i 
~ ,: I I I 
•• 1: • * .. IlL I _ .. ( ............ ~,,~~,'i .......... ,~ .. _'tTl " __ -' ... ~.~._.._~ ..... I~".... .......... 
: 'J
__ ~ _____ I l Ii & I 
.. 
• I : t , 
___________ ............. ____ ~.~ .......... 4MI _, 1JI;Ii." Wt...-~, ...... -~,'· I !Q 
• : ': I ;1 
_____ + ___ .... ~ 4 1111 ~. :.. IIW I .-W, : _fl' : • .... • J 
I : I I 
• :: = 
-- r.. -, .• -,-- f I ; __ 0 ""-'---"1""" 
""'., __ .......... _. _._- , ..... ~".".,_ • .,.'c._,""", 
.. ___ ._ .... _.. .1 ___ .. _.~ " &", • • . __ • • .... I ,,-,""'".:.J.,.; . _, "" ...... , ...... ________ .. 
': ; t I 
11 , . :--.. ""' ........ __ . __ 1 .... _.-._ . 
.......... ~~ ..... - .......... _, ....... :;.I[J't,~~ ......... , ............. ~-
: . .~~~ ... ~:~,~"" • .....,...,./"""~ ........ ~-IIIIII' ............... .....-......,.~" Ji.-'_~I 
; , I 
-.............................. ~-...... • ........ zt. ..,... 'h .... '-'""'~ ...... '~ 
, : ~ .. ~~ p. 
: & : 
: I ;: 
------ . __ ._,,- ... _,.:.... .. . ..... - ---.. ,. __ .1.. .. -r-' ! .. · ·1 
": l: I 
.. 
: 
. ---...... ----.-------~-----I·-·-·~~..........,. ... -~ ... -\T ...... "' ...... 
I 
t ... ~ ... __ .............. ~ ...... _ 
. 
........ 
: 
• ......, I......... at I ... ~.,._IIIIIJIIo_._,..., .. t ... 
:-
I 
_n~~-_.,., ......... _ .. ~ 
. 
a 
l_ J t. : 
: :. I 
..... ___ ........... -..:.._._ .... _..J I 
s . 
.. • I 
_______ .. __ ._L ..._ ...... ~.~I>.~ J .. 4. 'l •. -~c~ 
, : 1 
'! ......... 11 ..... '" ~i. fI .. 1 ... ~ ... ,..,......1IItL..lMI~~_I_.."."._ : ~~'"'~"'~-_·_.-'"' .. '~."'·bll! ... t.-.---·, .... - .. ------
: .. 
.: 
.. 
. _____ - _____ ""; .. -__________ I_ ... -~ .... ~" ...... .....,~~.. .'N;_> .... ~ ... ~-.~ ..... ~!'~~.~,.". ~ • ~ : .. 
Not", ~"hlB d'lr~Gt reoord 1. kept bl th~ heal th supervisor of every ch1~d. 
~ 
o •. 
Table 4 
CACHE COm~TY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
SUDerintendent 
Dear Parent: 
daughter 
This is to notify you that your son _______ _ 
seems to be in need of medical attention for 
her 
his 
--------------------------------------------------------physician 
We urge you to see a dentist at once. 
Yours truly, 
Date 
------------------------ Health Supervisor-
:~·()te: The above form is used tO~lotify parents of 
",l1ysical defects of children. 
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PART II 
A· mSCRIPTION OF THE IlfADEQ,UATE HEAL-rH CO!fDI'l'IONS 
OF "r'RIiTY-ONl CACHlCOUliTY SCHOOLS 
Each school that ie listed will be referred to in the 
descr1ptionby a number which appears in parentheses o'p-
posite the name of the school. 
Code Number School School Population 
( 1) Bensoft 48 
( 2) Cache J'unct1on 24 
( 3) Clarkston 152 
( 4) College 61 
( 6) Corn1,.h 110 
( 6) Cove 61 
( '1) Hyde Park 15'7 
( 8) Hyrum 38'7 
( 9) Lewiston 361 
( 10) Mendon 100 
( 11) M111.,-111. 151 
( 12) Newton 143 
( 13) North Logan 100 
(14) Paradi.e 133 
(15) Peteraboro 18 
(16) Providence 3()4 
(17) Richmond 261 
(18) River Heights 53 
(19) Smithfield 439 
(20) Trenton 131 
(21) Wellsville 208 
(X) A general condition existing in all schools. 
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Table 5 
Year li3()-31 
'fhe'fo'tal Amount Spent tor HealthWor.k 1n The Cache Count,. 
SChOO~8. : 
BenSOR 
Cache JUllction 
College 
Cornish 
Cove 
Hyde Park 
Hyrum 
Lew1aton 
Mendon 
Hillv!lle 
Newton 
North Logan 
Pa.radise 
Petersboro 
Providence 
Richmond 
River Heights 
Smithfield 
Trenton 
Wellsyille 
Riverside 
Stephenson 
Wheeler 
Young 
Total 
Per Capita Coat 
$ 27.15 
19.17 
'77.13 
38.33 
49.51 
24.49 
90.51 
223.54 
148.01 
4B.98 
77."13 
72.94 
'50.05 
73.47 
10.65 
162.38 
141.65 
22.49 
379.00 
87.31 
207.10 
~~e. 75 
53.77 
21.68 
27.68 
$2164.22 
.53 
Note: Nurses' expenses were prorated according to popula-
tion of district. 
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EXPElJDITURES:J'OR HEALTH WORK 
:from September 1931 to Apr!l 16." 1932 inclusive 
no money was expended in the Cache County Sohools for 
the promotion of heal th., However." some districts 
obtained the services of doctors and nurs8swith out 
remuneration., 
LOCATION 
There are eleven schools in the county which have 
attained the standard requirements for location. 
(l) The texture of the so11 on which thebuiiding 
is located is of a clay loam.- It is buil t on the bank 
of .Bear River. 1"he school building is 50 feet from 
the river'. brink. There 1s no fence or obstruction 
to protect the children from the river. 
(2) There are 4 children who walk a distance of 
2 t miles to school. 
(3) The texture of the s011 is clay loam. There 
a!'e 4 chl1dren who walk a distance ,)f 2} miles to 
school., 
(4) The building i8 located on clay snil which 
requires considerable time to dry aft.er spri'ng and 
f all rains., 
(5) There are 4 children "bo have to \Vulk more 
than 2 miles to school. 
~(7) There are 4 corrals continue t t, th h' 1 
" , <;~ n ... 0 e 8e 00 
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groWlds; two on the East and two on the llorth side. 
(10) Acorralbordera the 8chool grounds on the 
Northside. 
(11) A .railroad track is wi+,h1n 60 feet ot the 
school grounds and 125 feet of the school building. 
~here are no obstruction8 to prevent children from 
playi~g on the track. ' 
(15) The school plant i8 in an open field. 
(16) There are t.o corrals on the .North weat corner 
of the play ground. 
}'IRE PB01'ECT ION 
Four schools of the county havp. adequate fire 
protection. 
In the following 8chools. 1t 2, 3, 4. 5, 0, 8, 
9, 11, 13, 14, 15. 17, 18, 19, 20. 21, no fire hose 
are available in the· .choolbuilding s. 
(10) An ordinary fire hydrant is located in front 
of the build.ing. 
(12) Fire hoae are available in the building. 
(16) Fire hoaeare available in t.he building. 
In the following schools: 1, 2, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10, 11, 12. 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, no fire 
extinguishers are available in the school building. 
(3) There is one fire extinguisher in the building. 
(16) There are three fire extinguishers in the 
building. 
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(9) A city f.ire hydrant 18 located in front ot 
the Ichool" property. 
(13) Thebo11errooll 18 located ·beneath the class 
roolll8. It i8 non-fire "proof 8.S the ceiling 1s cons-
tructed of wood and much of the wood.n frame of the 
building is exposed to the furnace. 
LIGHTING 
Fourteen schools have adequate light ing facil"i ties. 
(3) The glasB area a.dmitting light is .12 of the 
floor space. 
(4) The glass surface of each room admitting day-
light is .13 of the floor space. The windows are 
situated so that one room has 4 windows on the Borth 
side, 2 on the East side, and one on the west aide. 
The room for the lower grades has 4 windows on the 
South side, 2 on the East, and one on the West side 
of the building. 
(6) The amount of glass surface admitting day-
light is .14 of t.he floor space. 
(7) The amount of g1ass surface admitting day-
light 1s .14 of the floor space. 
(11) The amount of glass surface admi tting day-
light 1s .17 of floor space. 
(l3) No window shades are pro.1ded to protect the 
occupant. of the classroom trom glare. 
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(16)110 -iIl4_ .had •• areproyi4ecl to pr..,..nt 
.. ~lar. J.ll the 8cb.oolroom. 
V'tN,.lLlTIOB 
Blne .choala are ventilate. aeoorllng to the 
standard require •• nta. 
(1) orh. wlncio". ftl-e u •• 4 to yent.i.late the room •• 
Only on. window CAn be ra.ised f oJ-vent ;tlnt ion 1n ODe 
ot tbe 1"00188. 
(2) The window. are us." for ventilnt ion. ~fo 
'boarde .,.euaed to prevent a drr~ght from striking 
the children. 
(3) ~he 1J1rtdo.. are \.I... f' or ... ent1.1at i oft. No 
boarda are Wiled to pr .. ent draugbts from .trik.lnB 
the pupil •• 
(4) The 'Windo.y are tilled. tor ve:lt11o.tion. No 
boarda are 1I •• d to preyent d.rauGht.from atrlk1nd 
tilepup!l •• 
(5) The windolul are u.eel t Qr ventl111t ion. ilo 
uoarde are ?rOYlde4 toprnent drtl\l&htn fro~!.l atr1.ing 
the pU,!)ila. No provision is made tor hwa1dlty. 
(6) The .1ndtnrta are -tepended upon entirely tor 
yent.ilation. "-110 Tentilating lntake. whioh lead 
to the stove run,. been aiJAD,ioned a8 t he con troIs are 
not tunet.1on.ing. 110 provision is ~-.ade tor hum1d1i:7. 
(1) Window. are 1.18.4 to veflt·llate the roo ... 
'57. 
TheZ'. 18 no provision for window Doartlato protect the 
pupils from draughts. 
(10) Windows are used to ventilate the rooma • 
. No wind.ow boards are pro"lided to protect the occupants 
of the rooms from ,draught. 
(11) The building 1s equipped with a gravity 
Tent11at1ng aystemwhich does not function in cold 
weather. 
(15) Window ventilation is depended upon en-
tirely with no boards to prevent draughts trom 
strIking the pupils. 
(i6) Window ventilation is depended upon entirely 
with no boards to prevent draughts from striking 
the occupants or the room. 
(17) The ventilation i8 a gravity system. Due 
to raul ty c onatruct1 on the air current in tw·o of 
the rooms 1s reversed forcing cold air into the rooms 
which necessitates closing the ventilators and re-
lying upon the windows for ventilation. 
SEA'rING 
(X) All seats, except 25, are of the non-ad-
justable type. ~welve c!assrooma in the county are 
provided with tablea and chairs in the lower grades. 
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Table 6 
I 
DISTRIBUTION .. OF DESKS •. AIR SPACE. • AND FLOOR SPACE PER· POIIJ1 
,i' % of Pupils· '!0f Pupils Average cu, ft. 
, in in ~ lr sP~e""E::r 
School Adj. Desks Hon .. a.dj. Desks p~pil in class 
Benson 
Cache J'Wlctlon 
Clarkston 
ColleJa 
Cornish 
Cove 
Hyde Park 
Hyrum 
Lewiston 
Mendon 
Millville 
Newton 
North Logan 
Paradise 
Petersboro 
Providence 
Richmond 
River Heights 
Smithfield 
Wellsville 
Average for 
21 schools 
05.6 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
94.4 
100 
100 
99.6 
rQOJlt 
459.2 
644 
542.5 
526.7 
550 
197.4 
205.7 
256.2 
220.6 
552.1 
519 
264 
515 .. 8 
255.6 
262.5 
280 
24,5 
39. 
Ave~e sq. ft. 
floor space" per. 
)upil ill class room 
29 .. 2 
55.6 
23 
24.4 
25.1 
25 
24.4 
11.4 
18.5 
24.5 
22. 
18.1 
~8.8 
21.5 
17.5 
Note: Average was obtained by the summation of scores divided by the 
number of schools listed. 
WATER 
The water supply i8 satisfactory in seventeen 
schools. 
(5) The .auree or the water 8upply 1s an open well. 
The water 8y-stem. consists ot a pump and a pressure tank. 
No bacteriological teat had been made of the water fot 
the school year 1931-32. 
(15) An open well 18 located on the sahool grounds. 
but'is not in use. The water tor the school i8 trans-
ported from Menelon in a large milk can; it 1s then placed 
in a. water cooler tor drinking purposes. 
(18) The source of the water supply is from a neigh-
boring well which 1s piped to a fountain in front Of the 
building. The t ountain is also used f or washing purpose •• 
(20) The source of 'the water supply 18 an open well. 
The water is forced into the building by a pressure pump. 
DRINKING FOUNTAINS 
(Xl All fountains are a vertical jet type .ith no 
guards to prevent persons using the fountain from com.ing 
in contact with the jet or to prevent the pupils from 
using the bOlVl for a hand rest while drinking. 
(2) There is one metal fountain. 
(3) There ia one wall type water fountain. 
(5) There ia one upright water fountain located in 
the main hallway. 
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T&ble ? 
_.~ ... DISfJW3t1TION OF pUPILS USI~tQ U(V/(CORI AID FOUNTAUi lACILI!IES 
Pupils Par Pupils P:~'r Pupil '~)'-:r ~s per 
School Wash Bowl Toilet Seat Urinal t8in ~ 
Bo,lB Girls Boy, Girls. Boys 
Benson 0 0 11 15 0 0 
Cache Junction 14 10 7 5 0 24 
Clv.rkston 75 77 25 19 37 15~ 
College 0 0 18 15 ,,-,.., 0 ,) 
Cornish 59 41 59 41 29 llc) 
Cove 56 ;~5 18 12 0 61 
Hyde Park 70 67 35 21 3'"· ;) 157 
Hyrum G4 65 64 ':;:c v;:' 6:· 195 
L~~;yristnn 97 65 64 55 G4 ltD 
Mendon 46 54 :<.5 27 46 100 
Millville 8~.: 69 ~~J. ~5 82 75 
N::!\Jton 81 62 ~O 15 40 I'll 
North Logan 50 50 .... ,;·t 16 25 IJO ;". 
, 
PE.r111.dise 62 71 20 17 31 155 
p,.·t\~:t'sboro 10 8 t:: ... ) <1: 0 0 
Providence 109 95 41 ~8 54 101 
Richmond 140 l;~l 55 50 70 130 
Riv':~r H~':ights 0 0 10 8 a 53 
8;Di thfi c 1d 72 72 45 ~t2 72 143 
Tr nton 71 60 55 ~"O 55 131 
',:)cllsville 55 103 ~6 20 55 104 
Aver~:,.ge !)er ':'1 0.;. ...... i3c:'ools 65 64 f:,:9 ~~1 47 112 
Note; The EiVE:!1:~n.ge VJUS obt2ined by th;:=;, SUIJJl1t:itioll of items divi( ed by the 
nurub.,:r of schools scoring. 
(7) Corrals contingent to the Northwest side of 
the playground. 
(7) Corral contingent to the Northeast side of 
the playground. 
(7) A portion of the playground 1th corrals in 
the background. 
/ 
Y 
(10) Corral on the Nort side of the playground. 
(1) Horse shed on the West side of the school 
building. 
(15) Horse shed on the west side of the school 
~uilding. 
(16) Corral on the ~orthwest side of the pl yground. 
(1) ~ear River within fifty feet of the school 
building. 
J 
(16) A.I\ port ion of the pla.yground with corrals 
in the background. 
Corral hich borders the ~orthwest corner of 
the playground. 
(16) Corral which borders the ~orth est corner of 
the playground. 
(18) A typical outdoor drinking fountain. 
(1) The only available water supply for the school. ~ 
(4) The only available water supply for the school. -
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14 square ·eet of indo gl re in oilet roo s nd 
the in 0 i used f r v ntil tion. he toilets " re of 
h flush t • 
(4) he out oor rivies re used. ey f c he 
mort in 1 1 ing t e ireet r ys of the sun fro e tering 
urin t in r ont • 
(5) T oilete are loe ted on the S 'ut est d 
JIf 
' outheast s1 es of the bull 1 Th oil roo 8 are 
ntered ro "he outside ·f t e buildin • he e t r 
f ov 1 , e ith h nd flush. Th floor r conetlNc-
te of 00 n t ey de end up n he ind 1'18 for their 
ent11 tion~ 0 a h bo 1s, o p, or 0 ela are 
~a~lable in the school. 
{.6) T e outdoor ivies ce· t. a e t. They are 
unlined d c t in ro 00 en e ts flo rs. 
An ill kep sink oc d in roo u for 
pI y is used for 1. oy and irl u e the 
same sink . .. 
(7) The lay tories re 10 ted 0 e or ide of 
t uildin hioh rev nt t e direct r ys of t eau 
fro en rin he roo s. h toil t s re of an 
yo 1 type with d flu h. urin 18 r . c n tructed 
of oxidizing etal. 
(8) le roo a -1tuate n he e t side 
of the in he 
• The toilet are of t e 
OT 1 ty e t and hand flush. 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
u :aJU1SnlLen't; • 
• 
.. 
(4) Outdoor privy in use. 
(4) Outdoor privy in use. 
(2) Outdoor privy in use. 
7 
J 
(18) Outdoor privy in use. 
(15) Outdoor privy in use. 
(6) Outdoor privy in use. 
(19) The above pictures show a standard p1ayground -
equipment. 
(10) (11) (16) Schools having the least playground 
equipment. 
(1" The l .. .,.tol7 r .... re 10 •• 'e418· the b .... eat 
GD 1:}le '1eet 81ft of the bu1141ng 1181'1\e" by.; Hla11 ,,1ndow 
iaIJ.dtlcient tor th.' proper R:l10untQt eunllght to enter. 
Tbe ventilation In ~het oilet rl}~:4 .i.. al .. lnaufflclent 
a. the .indo. is 4.'pendea upon for ventIlation. "1\0 odor 
trom the tQl.let roOQ OM -be detected ill the adjoining 
hall. Tbe toilets fU"e 01" &n OV'al type .-1 tb a h-o,nd flush. 
\lS) The two adjoining outdoor t,)lleta haYe doors 
fac11l6 the !I:Jrth. They ar~ unllned and u.n.sereeaad. orb. 
lIeat. and floor. are broken. 
(1}J) The layatory ro:)JaS are locat-_ed -nll f,.h;e ~lortb side 
ol the second floor ,flIer. no {liract raSa of the aun OM 
enter the roortla. 1'he bOy. and t;lrle toilet. rooms are 
aeparated by on o:r41nary rClt)m;-:Il-rtitl on. 
Th. urlnal is a lonfl N.tal (nx1diz.i.ng =ater1a.l) 
trough. 
A tr ';liih -was used as 11 \fIa.sh Luoin ~~bichr •• embled 
the il'rj.nal trough in eyt~ry r8s:5ect. It was also u·s.d. to 
cuan &;)paratua tr()tI the fj.J"t department. 
(20' 1'11e lQYato!7 r(H)~ ~icr9 s"an1~r~ 'Wti to" "lfte .Y~"n­
tion--there loa an intJuf11cient number of ileat. tor the 
nlJl!H.:er ()1 pU,p11aenrolled i~l the school. 
(~l) The lay'.tory roo 1il3 are locnted in t he ~louth­
••• t comer of t.he ;.I'!~uj.ment separated b7 an Qrdlnftry 
roo. part 1 tioa. Open d.oora lead to?'he la:watoJ"Y rooms 
from the maJ.n parto!- the e:.flsament • .\' h allly the in-
dividual tol1etpart.1tioDs ob8truet~n~ the y1ew. 
(X) Only one acho 01 (North Loga.n) pr ovidea ho·t water. 
HEALTH SERVICE ROOllS 
(9) The pr1noipal t8 ofti.ce 18 used f or a health 
service room. No shade. or screens are provided tor the 
window8. NO couch is aT'lilab1e in the room. 
(17) The pr1ncipal t s offioe i8 used for the health 
lerT1ce room; it 1s well lighted, but it is not sorGened. 
Th. room is equipped wit h ac ouch, Bcales and first aid 
kit. 
(xl All schools are equipped w1 th scalee for 
weighing pupils, 
(1. 4, 5, 6, 15) No first aid k1ts are provided. 
CLEANING 
One achool has attained the standard requirementa 
for cleaning. 
Sohools (1. 2, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12. 13, 15, 17, 21) 
clean and duet the walls of the sohool building once a 
year. 
Sohools (3, 4, 5, 7, 11, 16, 19, 20) clean and 
dust the wall of the school Luildillg twioe a year. 
Sohool (18) oleans and dusts the walls of the 
school building three times a year. 
Schools (9, 10, 21) olean the windows onee a year. 
Schools (1, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16, 
18, 19, 20) clean the windows twice a year. 
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Schools (3. 18) clean the windows three timeea year. 
School (l3)eleans the .indo ... tour time. a year. 
(Xl All floors are treated 'filth 011 or .. ee"Ping 
compound and swept daily 1r1th a brush. 
PHYSICAL EXAHINA~ION 
Five school. meet the standard requirements. 
(8) A healthcllnic conducted a st.andard physical 
examination fo~ only the pre-school child. 
DENTAL EXAHINA""ION 
Nine schools ha.ve at ta ,lned the standard requirements. 
(16) A dental examinati,on is f:siven -by a dentist 
once every two years. 
I NSPEC'" I OL~ 
(X) "'he teacher is relied upon wholly for all 
health inspeotion of pupils. No entrance examination 
is made by a doctor or nuraGof children for the de-
tection tJf a co.mrm..micable disease during an epidemic. 
EXCLUSIONS 
Eighteen sChools have fulfilled the standard re-
quirements. 
(4) If symptoms or a communicable disease are dis-
covered the child having the symptoms lsexcluded from 
school by the teacher,but no follow-up work, however, i8 
47. 
done. 
(6, 20) During the prevalence, of &, communicable 
diaeasethe teache,ra are depended upon solely for the 
inspection of children for symptoms ot the disease. 
I! symptoms are deteoted the child i8 excluded from 
school out no doctor or nur8e i8 notified. 
READMISS'IONS 
Eight schools meet the .tandard requirements. 
(I, 2, 3. 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 20) 
The child is admitted to school after having a com-
municable upon t.he judgment of the teacher or a 
certificate from a health Officer who is a layman. 
I WIN I ?..A"'f' I ON' 
(X) There 18 no compulsory immunization of 
, children before they enter s,ohool. 
""REA'T'~'T' OF 'l"Jm ROOM IN CASE OF A "DISEASE 
(7, 8, 9, 15, 17) The class rooms are treated 
after a communicable disease 'by fumigation wi th for-
maldehyde. 
FATIGUE TYPE 
(a) Milk is provided for the :fs,tigue type of child 
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'fable 8 
-School. 
£:AP'hA Junction 
Cl:.rkston 
Col1e.f!.e 
r.ort'ri <::h 
Iiil_de l' ~!_rk 
Hvrum 
-!~wiston 
MillvillA 
Petnrsboro 
Providence 
---
'"Vel1sville 
Dilhthcrla 
Artificial -D1seo:se Totfll % 
4 
9 
90 
79 
.dl 
260 
:~O~ 
8 
1 
34 
73 
6 
lG6 
7 
110 
50 
1385 
2 
1 
S 
6 
1.6 
1 
1 
-j 
.L 
15 
13 
7 
76 l 
I 
~ 8.~ 5 
37.f 9 
9( 59.:2 40 
7~ 71.B 14 
Al 26.1 90 
:)'30 ..,v~ 67.1 ·"'.7r:-...... -n...1 
205 r;6.2 156 
8 8 4.6 
1 .7 
3.£ 3t. 
7~ -. ,8 ;.)-::,. 
r 
'. 33.8 12 
'-;7 .:;. 
196 
I 
'7 13.~ 16 
18 
11( 83.9 11;2 
1:.)( 
<..' 
i :~5t -'~.' 
1951-1952 
2 5 10.4 
5 12 50 
11 51 r;5.5 
14 12.7 
2 ·:""1; ...... 58.5 ...... P~T 
;.75 71 
55 191 t·;2.9 
6c 63 
8 53 57 
6 ';:;'\ Z:,() vv 
3 73 5 1 .8 
1 l~l 7' ,-' {.:.. '" 
:::7 ~,,38 7f) .2 
30 1 1:',9 GO.9 
2 18 55.9 
J_'l :;';;;.S ;';:8.4, 
16 ~~8 97.'7 
15 -10 -I B.~ 
: ":~"~~~ t·~,~80 ;:::u ... ~ 
Note: (1) In Diphth~;ria ,~-.;nly tho . .:;!? ';::ruons ..,.;ho hbve _r";cif.:ivo~: t,:~Y:: to:;~iE al1tito~':irl 
tXP-Htmnt are considered ("s imEIUlv~;d. 
( ) D t r, - C' 11 C - .'~ .:, •• ..., 1 ill ;~ a a lor .. !... '~g, ove, ana. j',a.L-.v' 0 
at ree ..... 4 aooa ... ll 4&7.·· 
(8) lAnoh ooae:1~t1Dgot aJ~.raw ... ~c.'abl •• _4 
trui' .are alY •• to the pupil •• , 10 Ofolockea.ch 
aomlnS.A,;:"rest -.per4iocl, tor the tat 19ue type ot pupil., 
1s allowed at 'his tim. • .. 
(11) The tat! ... tn- of ohil4 1. allow.d. to re8t 
at iIlteJ'Tale 18 the claaaroea. 
(16,1') LeBa work '8 expected or the child .ut-
tering tram chron1c fatigue and eDcouragement t ••• ale 
.. 410al alel 1s Ci.eD. 'fhe fatigue t7Pe in the tirst 
three gra4e. receiYe al1k wl_th their grad ••• 
J'OLLOWUP DTBODS 
(X) Parente are notitled of the children'. phyeioal 
detects aa 800D &II the7 are deteoted 111 the sChool. 't'he 
parente lalliatty. 1s clepeneled UPOD e.t1re17 tocorreot 
the detecta. 110; public school nurae is aTailaDle tor 
tollow up work. 
IftrRSIJlG SERVICE 
(9) A apec1al allrae ...... ploJ'4ld d.ur1ng the school 
year 1931-32 to y181t the school once during'the term. 
HEALTH RECORDS 
• 
Twel .... choole aeet the standard: requirements. 
rl,3,4,5,6.15,19,20.21) There are no health recorda 
in the preceding .ohool.. The children'. health record. 
50. 
for the achool, prior to 1831 and 32, are at the County 
School Adm1niatrator'a.office. 
Table 9 
STUDY PROORAK 
Periods Unbroken 
School Grades :By Belaxatlon 
(Houra) (Minutes) 
1--4 20 
(2) Caohe Junction 6--6 1 16 
(3) Clarkston 5--6 45 
(4) College 4--6 1 15 
(5) Corniah 3--6 1 15 
(7) Hyde Park 4··6 35 
(8) Hyrum 5--6 45 
(9) Lewiston 4--6 40 
1--2 3n 
(lO) Mendon 3--6 1 15 
(12) Newton 5--6 45 
(16) Providence 4--6 45 
(17) Richmond 3--6 40 
1--2 
(20) Trenton 3--6 1 20 
Nine school. meet the *tandard requlrf.!ments. 
Nineteen schools have attained the standard require-
menta. 
(9) Grade. from 4--6 have one 20 minute recess 
period dur1ngthe day. 
51. 
(Ii) Gracleet,.,. .. to 6 haye one 30 ala.te reo ••• 
per1od.4ur1a. the 4&7-
?be abo •• Ichoole (i) and (l~) have the Platoon 
System. 
em. school haa f\t t.a,tned· the .tand.ard requirements. 
(1) Hot lunch is not 3ened 1.n the 8chool. The 
ebildren brin~ their lllnchea from ho:ne and ill stormy 
.. :eather are ~)er!Ui tted to eat their lunches in the 
school room unauper"fised by a tescher. In fair l'~eather 
the childl~.n eat their lunches out of dpora. 
(2, 6. -', a.. 10. 2.,) flo hot lunch 113 9t'JrYed .in the 
school. The children eat their lunchea in a elrHlfIlroom 
supenised by a teacher. No milk is 8eJ:'y(~d at mid-
morning or mid-afternoon. 
(3. 5. 15. lP) No hot lunch i. served in ,,",he echool. 
The children eat their lunches in a cla.uroom sU!Jer-
vised tJy tl tr.tHcher. 
(4. 12) No hot lunch i$ aer.ed at noon. The 
chi .ulren eat their lunches in a cla •• room un8uperv ised. 
(11) A hot lunch i8 provided at; noon. Althouk;h 
it i9 prepar~'d in S 8!,ecial room 'Wi th a:-tmost ideal 
conditional i. t i8 aerved in f't classroom. 
(13) No hot lunch 18 .ened at noon. The children 
eat their lunches 1n ~- special room 8upervised by a 
tea,cher. 
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(14) A hot lunch 1s served in t.he classroom under 
the supervision ofa. te,acher. No milk is provided at 
mid-morning. 
(17, 16, 1\1) Milk: 1s served in the fir8t three 
grade8 in the mornin.g. At noon a cold lunch is served 
under the supervision of a teacher. 
(21) During the noon hour children are permitted to 
eat their lunches in the hall contingent to the la.va-
tory rooms 'With open doors. No seats are provided 80 
it is necessary for children to stand or sit on the 
cement floor while consuming their lunches. 
Nineteen schools hs.ve fulf illed the standard re-
quirements. 
(1) The soil of the playground is clay loam. It 
borders on Bear River. 
(10) The 80il is clayloam. 
SPACE .oF PLAYGROUNDS 
Twenty schools meet the standard requirements. 
(18) The playground consists of one half acre. 
SUPERVISION OF PLAYGROUNDS 
Six schools meet the standard requirements. 
(3. 4. 7. 11. 21) There 18 no 8peelal auperviaion or t.he 
pl.a7srOWld.. 
,(8. 11. 16, 18) There 1spart t..i.me supen-iai.on of 
the playground by a elaseroom te·~~her. 
(\I, Ii) There 18 no 8uper'Y1s1on of the playground, 
tjefore And after school or at noon. 
Six achools haTe attained the st.andard require-
l1ents. 
(3) The play~~r:)und equipment consista of one giant 
stride. 
(4) There are tYiO .wings with a wooden frame. 
\li) There £re three •• ings 'tIi th Viooden frames. 
(7) There are s1x s.1nf~8 with .'ooden fra~fies • one 
standard ~!.1ant stride and one at andara sl.ide. 
(8) There are eleven swings "·J.th Ytooden 'frames, one 
standard giant stride.' and one .tan~ard tennis court. 
(10) There are three .winge and two teetera .'ith 
,"ooden frRme9 and one stand~rd slide. 
(ll) There 18 one standard slide and. one st.andard giant. 
strIde. 
(12) "here is one standard slide and ()ne standard 
giant stride. 
(13) "'f'here is one standsrd. giant stride and one s+Rn-
dnrd .slide. The frll:n89 of t,he tnrings are constructed 
ot 'Wood. 
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(14) There are 8Ix •• ing.and t.o teeter8;all 
haTe wooden fram ••• 
(15) There are two .tJin~8 and. t.o teeteraqall have 
wooden 'frames. 
(l6) There are nine .wings and one teeter 1Iiith 
wooden framea. 'T'here ia ODe standard slide. one stand-
ard giant at ride and a iHUJket ball court. 
(20) There is one standard giant stride. 
(21) There are eight .wings with .ooden frames. 
Twelve schools haTe at +.a1ned the atandnrdrequlre-
menta. 
(4, 1. 8, 15. 18, l\i. 20, 21) There 1s ocenaional 
instruction or games. 
INSTRUCl'lON IN ;?OS"tJRE 
(Xl No specific inatructJ..on is ~iyen pupils con-
cernlng the proper' Moits for correct. oosture. ,In the 
posture check up flat feet are not given At t·ention. 
1l1ghteen school. ha.ve fulf'111ed the atandard re-
quire.en ttl. 
(7) Children are ~Te1gh.d and merLl8u. ~<e d only ~ .. ice 
each ye8.r. 
(~) Children are weighed monthly And ·men.8ured 
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oac. each 7e.r. 
(l~) ·Children are 1Jelpe4 and :aeasure4 twice each 7et1r• 
1'1renty sch'H'Jl. 1!leet the standard J".~t'llr.rn.nt ... 
(6) :lornin~ inspection 1s gi.vfJn once or t-lce ench 
The health actlylt1ea of all SJcboo18. exoept Benson 
and Peter.bora _hleb b ..... no provision ft1-r health 
l~;ctl"1tl.5. ci'Jflslst of poster ~i&lc.i.flg. songe, games and 
occasional probJ"o.rY.. Uowner. Smith! le1d eooperate~ 
wi th t.he communi ty in rGn<ler!n~ one of the moat ;)ut-
.ta.n(lj.n~ henl th pl"O",rQ9 ;:tDce ea-ch year. 
providence, nyrua. Saithfleld and IA1Jtl&t;Q pro-
vide iodine treatJlent fO,r tlte ',Jupil.e or ,the school:::.. 
!rIght school. h::tY8 o.ft.f:')l.!1eri t:he a t nndar4 requ1re-
ments. 
(15) spenda 5C minuteuper 'I:ee1(. 
(ll. 3. 5. o. e. 1('1, 12, 13, 14, 18. 2C) .oend 
70. lIinut •• per week. 
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. (2. 7. 9. 11. 16, 19) 4eT8te.1OO a1mtt •• per •• ek. 
(l?, 21) devote 125 ataut •• per week. 
(4) apeD9 1&0 ai.au.t •• per •• ek. 
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Ttwelye 8llcltwo tenth. per cent of the ala.aroo_are 
equipped .1 th tu&,;.les and chairs. 'rb ••• r :·;0.. are u •• d 
forth. fir.t and $lecond grad ••• 
In ninet.en per ceut' of' the Cllaes the water usef! 
:i.n the 13ChQols 18:;bt.a ... ned. from open ~el18. 
Du.r.1ll:· the proy&l.ence of a cOmmlUlieable al-.eue iLll 
.1napection of child.ren is t.Uld~1r the d.1rectl·()ll Of ,!t 
te':~cher. 
III .23. 6 per cent ot the ca~u!t. the sChools fumlt;ate 
the 1"0080 with f ormaldebyde it a aontRgl i,JUS {j18e8 .•• 
occura in the cla.. room. 
""here 13 no provis.ioa for coronulsory 1maun1zatlon 
*tiHll1.1t eommUllicable tliseaae 01' the pup1l •• 
lfQ rgttlar nuHini~ service h.UJ been provided for +he 
schools in the school year 11.131-32. 
Forty-nine per cent of the "'e~i.chera have taken health 
cou.r •• s that are IH)t .reql.llred f or certification. 
In three factors t)ua school" ~el"e lCO~)er cent 
adequate, in six factor. they 1Utre 100 per Cttllt iIUtdeiiu;.,te 
and .4.11 one l'nctor 100 pe.r cerlt '.)t the 8chools made no 
provision. 
Nineteen per cent 01' the achoola proYlde iodine to 
Hd"!llnJ.8ter to the ocboal children. 
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CONCLUSION'S 
Prominent health workers have atta'ined. through 
inve8tiga.tion and experimentation. a.n agreement 
regarding health principles. which has made it poa- ' 
sible to f ormula.te health standards for rural Bchoola. 
There 18 a growing need for a County Health 
Organization to syst.ematiz. and supervise the health 
work in the schools. 
There is often a lack of cooperation between the 
school and its patrons, due to the fact that school 
patrons la.ck an understanding of aome of the funda-
mental health principles. 
The larger sChools are bet.ter equipped for health 
service than the smaller school •• 
The health principles that have been generally 
established over a period of years are emphasized and 
taught more efficiently than recently established 
health principles. 
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APPENDIX I 
'!'he J'ormU.e4 in Seor ing The Various Schools 
I. Location 
1. Protected from stor. 
2. Walking dlatance of children 
3. Texture of soil 
4. Space of playground 
5. Surrounding enviir.onmen11" 
11. Building 
III. 
1. Orientation. ~lme of day direct sunlight can enter 
2. Fire protection Door opens outward 
3. Hose on f10cr 
4. Fuel room 
5. Fire alarm 
ClUB Room 
1. Length 
Number Fire Extinguishers 
Kind Fire Proof 
F;ire .scapee Fire drill. 
Pupil Cape.ci t y 
WIdth Height 
2. Window glass a.rea squa.re feet 
3. Width between windows 
4. Distance first window to front wall 
5. Height of windows from desk topa 
6. Height of windows from floor 
7. Distance window top tv ceiling 
8. )lumber of adjustaLIe des.ics Individual 
9. Number of nonadjustable desk. Di~tance between 
desks. 
10. Color of walls 
11. Type of blackboards 
12. Height of blackboards from floor. 
I 
13. Window .had •• 
14. Nwaber of .. indo ... 
IV Ventilation and Heat 
1. Ventllating 878t •• 
2. Heat1ngsyate. 
3. Humidltien proTided 
18 air moistened 
4. Air apace 
V Water Supply 
1. Source 
2. Drinking fountain 
VI Toilets 
1. LocatloQ Eoy' 
2. Sanitary condition 
Color How, '.laml 
31ze 
Kind Work1ng condi t,lon 
Working condition 
Kind 
Row 
Kind 
Girla 
3. Numl>er of boy' a toilet. sea.ts Urinals 
4. l'fumber of ~1rl' a toilet aents 
5. Toilet provisions for tenehere 
6. 1'ype of sea,ta 
7. 1'y.pe of urinals 
fi ~. Jeclu8ioll 
~. Materials of yall r~loor 
10. Light Vent.l..lated 
11. Kind of flush 
12. Toilet Japer provided 
l3. Humber at wLushboYila 
14. Soap provided 
Locati()D 
:,11 
15. ?owel. 
1,6. Rot .... ter 
if. Bathe 
Kind 
KiD4 
VII Bealtb 3."10. 80_ 
Kind Loaation Light 
Ventilat.ion ! lad-ow shad.. :'Jor .... 
,hat equlpunt 
I,OC(l t i Oft Kind of Soil 
Equipment, Kind Supel'Yialon 
boys 
3ehoolEnro llrJlent Total 
Jirla 
IX Upl(eep 
(11 Floor :~ Furniture how o leaned, 
-----------------(2) 1to. ti ••• -per yenr ~irHio •• and .. alla dusted __ _ 
(3) Board and tray cleaned 4aily 
(4} Accumulation ot Rubbish 
X Exa.ll.nat .lOlle 
(1) Phyaical 
____ *_11 ___ _ 
tal Type ____________ _ 
(0) Freqlleney 
---------------------
to) By .hom 
----
(2) Dental 
(a' By .. hom __ t __ ••_r ____ 'r ___ '",-* __ _ 
(til Frequency _-_______ _ 
(3) Psychological 
XI Coaatln.i.ca~le, :)1 •• " ••• 
(1) IIHtpect .Lon __________ By ~hom ____________ __ 
III 
IV 
(2) Eat_ran.e exeainat10a __ --_ .y whom ..... ____ _ 
(3l ¥ornlng ln8pect.ioll By who. _____ _ 
Iind __ - __________ _ 
(4) "!fune 1n.pection ______ --_ltlnd _____ _ 
Exclu8ion 
(1) CbJ.ltl .sent home _______ 1*0 Doctor ____ _ 
Read.mi8.ioll 
-----------------
no •. 
----------------
I.mmun1zatl0l'l 
(1) .Diphtbe.ria Numuer _______ %_---__ _ 
(2) S·'lallpox "tumlter .,.... ______ % ______ _ 
XII Procedu.re i.n :Epidemics 
1., Recogni tion of 
2 •.. Contacts 
3. ~r.atment of Room 
XIII Adjustment inClaaa -----------------------
1 •. Fatigue Type. how cR.t"ed for 
-----------------
2. Wh~t done for mAlnour1sne:i rhild 
-------
3. Lunoh: Recess 11000 
._-----
Defective 31ght ,,-' ________ ~{;hat ion. __ _ 
Del ectl'Ye hear .l.ng ~'h~" done 
------------- ----------
XIV }'ollolfup 
1. Methods a •• d 
(a) Pa.rent. notified of defects 
(b) Child.ren told in terms they tlnderstand __ _ 
:G. Nursi.ng Service 
(0) .WIlber of 'Vi.1t. 
3. Recorda 
(a) Xept by whom ____________ _ 
(ti) Kind _-------------
XV Study Prograa 
1. Grad •• ________ Length of period before 
relaxat10n ________________________________ __ 
(e.) When __________ Length ____ _ 
3. Lunch 
( ~., 1 Rae.us 
(b) NOOD ________ Hot._· ________ _ 
How aerved 
-----
4. Lunch Roo. 
(a) Speoial ______________ Su?eryise4 •. ______ __ 
xvr Program for Ph7eical rrraln1ng 
1. nelnxa.tio·, 
2. OUt4ool" games 
----------------------------------3. Posture taught 
XVII ~u81if1catiQn ar Teachers 
1. Health 
~. Di8poaJ.tioD 
3. Phya1cMl exatllination 
4. Ten.cher in aeceast.o C'lrrent. literature 
5. Cnura •• in Public Health 
V' .... 
.... VI' 
XVlII Program.f Inatl'UctioD 
1. Children weighed, how otten ___ ....... By whoa _____ _ 
2. Child1-en measured, how often By whom 
----
3. Is parent notified of weight and measurementa __ _ 
4. Kind of health actiy1tlee 
--------------------------5. Correlation of health work ___________ _ 
6. How much time deyoted to health ________________ _ 
